CLAUSE INCORPORATION – EFFECTIVE DATE (VARIABLE)
This clause supersedes the language in the box under “PC Attachment(s)” list in the body of this purchase contract (PC). The “Common IDS Clauses (03/01/2004)” and “Quality Clauses” from the Integrated Defense Systems Common Terms and Conditions web site are incorporated herein by reference to specific clause or document numbers listed as “PC Attachment(s)” or “Item Attachment(s)” in this PC. The Integrated Defense Systems Common Terms and Conditions may be accessed at: http://www.boeing.com/companyoffices/doingbiz/idscommon/index.html. The listed clauses or documents have the same force and effect as if given in full text. This PC will include the variable text portion of any referenced, variable-text-type clause. Unless indicated elsewhere in this PC, the version of each referenced clause or document number will be the latest dated version as of the effective date specified below.

Effective Date: